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SRARTAN BURG, S. C.

JAMES H. CARLISLE, LL. D., President.
Two Full Courses.

Necessary expenses for one year, One Hundred
and Fifty Dollars.

For Catalogue address,
J. A. GAMEWELL,

Secretary of Faculty.

FÜ Ullin,
GREENVILLE, S. C.

The next session will begin
September 25-7, 1893.

The climate is salubrious. The course of
study is extensive and thorough, the expenses
moderate. For Catalogue and full inferniation,
write to the President.

C.. MAJtfJLY. T>. 2D.

(fMlcal Department University op Georgia,

The Sixty-second Annual Session Opens MONDAY, OCTOBER
2nd, 1893, and continues until 1st of April, 1894.

:FA.CTJXJT"Y":
GEO. W. RAINS, M. D., LL.D., Emaritus Professor of Chemistry.
DESAUSSURE FORD, M. D., Professor Principles and Practice of

Surgery and Dean.
THOS. R. WRIGHT, M. D., Professor Anatomy and Clinical Sur

gery and Secretary.
THEODORE LAMB, M. D., Professor Institutes, Medicines, and

Diseases of the Chest.
W. H. DOUGHTY, Jr., M. D., Professor Pathology.
GEO. A. WILCOX, M. D., Professor Obstetrics and Gynecology. "

JAS. M. HULL, M. D., Professor Diseases Eye, Ear, and Throat.
EUGENE FOSTER, M. D., Professor Practice Medicine and Sani-

tary Science.
R. B. GLASS, M. D., Professor Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
THOS. D. COLEMAN, M. D., Professor Physiology.
JOS. F. WILLET, M. D., LL.D., Professor General and Medical

»Chemistry and Pharmacy.
A. S. TINSLEY, M. D., Demonstrator.
L. C. SPENCE, M. D., and H. C. DOUGHTY, M. D., Assistant De-

mon s trat ors.

F IE IE S:
Matnculation, $5.00. Lecture Ticket, $75.00. Diploma, $30,00.

The College has been reorganized and equipped, and is able to
offer unexcelled advantages for Medical and Surgical Teaching. The
Faculty have under their control the City Freedman's Hospitals, which
afford abundant material for clinical instruction. For further informa-
tion dr Catalogues, address.
THOS. R». WRIGHT, Secretary.

"The New York World" One Year,
TVEEKLF EDITION,

"WATCH

"The Edgefield Advertiser"
ALL FOR $3.50.

$1.00

$3,00

$1.50

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY
WORLD is the Leading American paper,
and is the largest and best weekly printed.
THE COLUMBIA WATCH is an ex-

cellent time-keeper, with clock move-

ment, spring in a barrel, steel pinion,
clean free train and a good timekeeper.
It is 2| inches in diameter, i¿ inches
thick, and requires no key to wind.

THE EDGEFIELD ADVERTISER
is the best and strongest local paper in
this vicinity.
We thus furnish the Time and all the

news up to time for one year for $3.50.

Send your order with above price to the ADVER-
TISER office and the watch and papers will be forward-
ed at once- i

-«Äs:E- >

ponai com cure institute,
SPARTANBURG BRANCH,

Central Hotel, Main Street.
Established for the scientific treatment and cure of Alcoholic Poisoning,

and the various diseases caused by the excessive or moderate use of whiskey,
opium, morphine, ;tc. This Institute is now opened and ready for the recep-
tion of patients. The treatment is the very latest improvement in this field
of medicine. Experiments have been conducted on this line for the past sev-
eral years, with varied success. It has now reached the point by this Institute,
where a cure is a positive certainty. The National Gold Cure Institute is in a
position to give anyone a cure, or refund the money to the patient. They sim-
ply do what they promise, or no charge. Prices are very moderate and ac-
commodations good. Any one wishing to investigate, will do well to call on
or address ;

National Gold Cure Institute,
Central Hotel Building, Spartanburg, So. Ca.

DR. FRANK BRIGHT, Physician in Charge.
ALWAYS IN THE LEAD.

A C. LEVY & CO.,
TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS,

AUGUSTA, - GEORGIA..
Uave now in store their entire

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING.
The largest'stock eyer- shown in Augusta. We aim to carry goods wiri ci are
not only intnpsieaily good, but which also, in pattern, style, and finish,
gratify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same time, we aim to
make our prices so low the closest buyers will be our steadiest customers
Polite attention to all. A call will be appreciated.

I. C. LEVY & CO.,
TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS,.AUGUSTA, GA.

WS"rS~íiRAT»JFOXJD'S? iitf ser

(DISEASES?

Haveused and recommended rttomyfriends.
All derived great benefltfrom its use.

Has. MATILDA LABSO*, Peoria, Ul.

Best remedy I have ever used for Irregular
menstruation. Mas. G. JETT,
November, 1888. Selma, Col.
I nave Buffered a gnat deal from Female

Troubles, and think Iam completely cured by
Bradfleld's Female Regulator.

Ulis. Emu. F. SWOBD, Mansfield, O.
Book "To Woman" mailed free.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
For sale by all Druggists. ATLANTA GA.

HUMPHREYS'
Dr. Humphreys' Specific» are scientificallyand

carefully prepared Remedies, used for years In
private practice and for over thirty years by the
people with entire success. Every single Specific
a special cure for the disease named.
They cure without drugging, purging or reducing

theSystemand are In fact and deed the Sovereign
Remedies of the World.

KO. CU RIB. .« FUOil.

1-Fevers,, Congestions, Inflammations.. .25
2-Worms, Worm Fever, WormCollo.25
3-Teething! Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4-DIarrh »a, of Children orAdults. .25
7-Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.25
5-Ne umlrln, Toothache, Faceache..25
9-Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25
10-Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation. .25
11-Suppressed or Painful Periods... .25
12-Whites. Too ProfusePeriods.25
13-Croap, Laryngitis, Hoarseness.25
14-Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. Eruptions.. .25
15-Rheumatism, RheumatloPains. .25
16-Malaria, Chills, Fever andAgue. .25
1»-Catarrh, Influenza, Coldmthe Head. .25
20-Whooping Cough. .'¿5
27-Kidney Disensos. »2S
2S-Kervons Debility.1.00
30-Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .25
HUMPHREYS' WITCH HAZEL OIL,
"The Pile Ointment."-Trial Size, 35Cts.
Bold by Drntgliti, or tent poet-p»fd on reetlpt of pries.

Du. Homier.- MANUAL (U4 pas««,) MAI LID rm

HUHFIIBKTS'HKD.CO., Ill A lit millan BL, BETT TOBI.

S PE CTFICS.
0H. HATHAWAY& CO.,
^SPECIALISTS^

(Regular Graduâtes.)

Are thc leading and most successful specialists end
stu give you help.

Youngand mid-
dle aged men.

Remarkable re-
sults have follow-
ed our treatment.
Many yean of
varied and success
ful experience
In the use of cura-
tivo methods that
we alone own and
control for all dla-

«iv.r^ orders ofmen who
g^f.bave weak, unde-

veloped or dis-
eased organs, or
rjwlio aro suffering
from errors of
¡routh and excess
orwno are nervous

|and Impotent,^he scorn of their
fellows and the
contempt of their
friends and con.
pantons, leads u

to guarantee to all patients. If they can possibly
be restored, oar own exclusive treatment
^11 afford a cure. __

weÄn«JK*lT^
home without lnstrumenu? Our woTidernnTreai-
ment has cored others. Whynotyou? Try lt
CATARRH, and diseases of the Skin, Blood,

Heart, Liver and Kidneys.
8 FPfflXIS-The mostrapid, safe and effective

remedy. A complete Cure Guaranteed.
SKIS DISEASES of all kinds cared where

many others have failed.
TOWATintAIi DISCHARGES promptly

eared In a few days. Quick, sure and safe. Thu
ncludes Gleet and Gonorhcea.

TRUTH AND FACTS.
We have enred cases of Chronic Diseases the

jave failed to get cured at thc hands of other specla.
¿ts and medical Institutes.

-? K1MBMBBK thatthere ls hope
for You. Consult no other, as you may waste valuable
timo. Obtain oar treatment at once.
Beware of free and cheap treatments We give

(hebest and most scientific treatment at moderate
prices-as low as can be done for safe and sklllfc
treatment. FREE con »ul tntion at tho office o
by malL Thorough examination and careful dla*
no*(s. A borne treatment catfhegiven In amalorlty
of casca Send for Symptom Blank No. 1 for Men;
No. 2 for Women ; No. 8 for Skin Diseases. All corre
«pondenco nnswercd promptly. Business strictly con
fide nt i.'ii. Entire treatment sent free from observa
Hun. Rofer to our patients, bunks and business mea

Address or call on

OR. HATHAWAY & CO.,
»a i-a South Broad Street, ATLANTA. OA

Hrs. B. F. iSatarpton's Sclioql
FOR CHILDREN.

MY school for girls and boys will
open on SEPT. 4th, at the resi-

dence of Mrs. St. Julian Bland. I shall
be glad to receive the patronage of the
public My terms are $1.00 per month
for primary and $1.50 for intermediate
classes. Payment in advance.

Mrs. B. F. SHARPTON.

TRENTON, S. C.

PROF. M. W. PEOR1F0Y, A. B., PRINCIPAL.
Session of 1893-94.

Session will begin 1st Monday in Sept.
Tuition/s^rom $1.50 to $3.00 per month,

according'^ grade, strictly in ad
vance.
Music will be taught. The school is

furnished with an excellent piano.
Ancient and modern languages

taught.
Pupils prepared for college. Expe-

rience has shown the inadvisability of
entering colleges and universities
without adequate preparation. The
high schools are the places for the work
done in the Freshmen and Sophomore
classes at college.
Discipline will be maintained by

mild but firm policy. The trustees
will require in the teacher and the
teacher in the scholars a high standard
of morals.
Board can be had in refined and

Christian homes at reasonable prices.
Patronage solicited. For further in-

formation address at once,
B. B. HUGHES, Chair. Tras.

THE DUE WEST

Female College..
DUE WEST, S, C.

The exercises of this boardiug
school for girls will begin the 1ST
MONDAY in OCTOBER.
Thorough and successful teach-

ers employed.
Tho moral and religious influ-

ences surrounding this school are
such as_ are rarely found.

Vocal teacher secured through
New England Conservatory of
Music.
Send for Catalogue or write for

room.
Mrs. L. M. BONNER,

Principal.
H. E. BONNER,

Vice-Principal.

AIORRBLEMURDER.
A House Pillaged and Fired and

a Boy Shot Down*

CHARLESTON, S. C., SeptrS.-A"
dastardly outrage, embodying or

implying all the several Crimes
which men most strongly'Censure
and the law most severelypunishes,
was committed in Colletonbounty
about fifteen miles from tip city,
yesterday morning. Edward
Thompson and his family:-^e in
an humble little house <m the
Dochesaer road, one¡ mile, frffin the
Ashely Phosphate Worked Mr.
Thomson is night watchman at
the works. His household consisted
of his wife, his eighteen-year old
son, George Franklin, and a laugh-
ter one year older.
Wednesday evening Thompson

went, as usual, to his worklit the
mill. His daughter was spending
a whilo in the city, and ap the| only
ones left at home for'the ni«;were
Mrs. Thompson and young |*ank.
About 4 o'cleck yestsrday mmning
Mrs. .Thompson's attention was

attracted by some noise jn thö'yard
and she immediately got np and
started ou to see what was the mat-
ter. She noticed the yard í looked
very bright, and closer obsej^tion
proved that tbs- fence wi
The plucky little woman
opening the door togo and p
the flames, when she was

rudely aside, and the next in
pistol ball almost grazed he
As the^foremopt of a gangly
burly negroes pushed his ^tj
the house. Mrs. Thompson'
Dat to»Frank to come quicklpv.The
young man responded immediately
and came running out of thef back
room to where the negro waj. As
be approached the brute -ia: (other
mot was fired and Frank .T- irpmp-
3on fell dead before his m\ thér's
3yes-

' liffThe poor woman was ¿lTnst
jrazed wi' ~.
ess had
;o rush a»

legro ma
3rown. I

muse an-

his time
Thompso
session o:

They then sei nre io a oaie ot hay
md other things lying in a small
.bed adjoining the house and start-
id off. Brown fired into tho crowd
ust as they emerged from the front
loor, and at the report of the gun
>ne of them fell. The others how-
ever, quickly picked him up and
carried him off a little way, where
:hey all got into a wagon and
Irove off in a hurry.
Brown left the scene immediate-

ly and went off to tell Mr. [Thomp-
son of the misfortune which had
befallen his family. The officials
af the Ashley Company were noti-
fied, and Chief of Police Martin
was at once communicated with.
He dispatched Detective Brennan
and James Hogan to investigate
the eas?, and these officers will do
everything possible to apprehend
the guilty parties ami land them
in jail. What was the motive? It
could not have been murder, for
Thompson is well known around
that section, and everyone is aware
the he is never at home of nights.
His son, moreover, was a quiet,
iuoensive youth, who did oddjobs
about the house and never had a

quarrel in his life, so far as known.
It is not probable that negroes
could have entered the premises
with the intention of robbing the
house, for a night watchman is
not generally supposed to have
any consideaable amount ot valu-
ables.
The impression in the neighbor-

hood is that the intention was to
commit a blacker crime than
either of those named, and that
only peculiar circumstances and
unexpected developments preven-
ted such a consummation. As to
who the negroes were no one can

say just yet. Mrs. Thompson
states that she did not recognize
any of the five, and it ls natural,
therefore, to suppose that they did
not belong about the Ashley
Works. As they left going in the
direction of the Nine-mile Bottom,
it is hightly probable that the
gang came from that notorious
locality and are among the out-
laws that infest .lie region between
the Junction and Lincolnville.

If you have sick or nervous
headache, take Ayer's Cathartic
Pills. They'.will cleanse the stomach
restore healthy action to the di-
gestive organs, remove effete mat-
ti r (the presence of which de-
presses the nerves and brain), and
thus give speedy relief.

A BAREFOOTED SLAYEE.
Just Sixty-threeRattlesnakes for

One Day's Spoil.
Fredericksburg Star.
While we are telling snake stories

the following good one comes to us
from tho mountain region, Mr. E.
T. Dulin standing as authority.
The country around Little Big
Black Mountain is a ginseng re-

gion, and the -Parker family are

noted as "sengers." The girls go
out barefooted in the mountains,
though the country is infested with
rattlesnakes and copperheads, and
dig the ginseng, for which they get
good prices at the stores, from
which it is taken to Pennington
Crap for shipment.
But along Clover Gap and up

Rattlesnake Creek there are num-
berless reptile*. Beckie Parker is
a good girl, about 19 years of age,
ätrong, healthy looking, and hand-
ïome,but with avery determined
Pace. She is a splendid shot, and
>ften takes her Winchester.
She goes after ginseng barefooted

md often alone. The roots are

gathered in May and September,
md during the month just past
ihe did a thriving business. One
lay, however, she came across a

len of rattlesnakes. She had only
itones and sticks with wb^ch to
ight the desperate battle. Some
>f the snakes were larger than a

nan's arm, and a few of them as

arge as the calf of a man's leg.
Tor hours she fought them as they
ussed aud writhed and rattled
¿round her. But the brave, deter-
ained girl battled with them until
he , exterminated everyone that
Lid not succeed in hiding among
he crevices of rocks and in the
[euse undergrowth. WThen she had
rushed the last one to be seen she
ounted the dead, and there were

ast sixty-three.
Vvnm President Evans.

ion uongress to issue imco we-

ired millions of government notes
o be drtributed throughout the
ioutli for the purpose of moving
ho cotton crop. Now, while I do
lot think it necessary to call the
State Alliance to meet in exta ses-

ión, at the same timo if the
equisite number of County Alli-
-nces make such a request I will
heerfully do so.

I think it will be best for the
üounty Alliances to meet at once

ind take such action on theee sub-
sets as their judgment dictates.
ïf it is to our interest to issue

¡otton certificates, leí each County
Uliance make its own arrange-
neuts to do so. Such temporary
irrangements can only be local in
heir application and should be
mder the control of local authori-
ies. But let us not lose sight of
he main issue, that of demanding
>f Congress an increase in the
rolum*) of currency. Now is the
;ime for us to press this demand.
The banks, by their action in ÍBSU-
ng clearing house certificates, not
>nly admit, but prove that the
Alliance is right in demanding an

increase in the volume of currency,
and have virtually adopted the
principle of our sub-treasury
ächeme. Let each Alliance reit-
arate our demand for more money

through its Congressman, and let
it be understood at once that the
rights and interests of the agri-
cultural classes must be considered
and protected by Congress or we

will know the reason why.
We mean business and intend

that this government shall be run

in the interest of the people, and
not in the speculators. A stay law
would be a doubtful benefit to the
farmer, and I would advise a very
careful consideration of the matter

by our people before they demand
it of the Legislature.
The Alliance must do nothing

that will reflect upon the honesty
and integrity of its members. Any
law, to stay the collection of a debt
made prior to the enactment of
such a law would be unconstitu-
tional, having been so declared b,
the Supreme Court of the State in
1866. A stay law, iustead of bring-
ing us relief, in my humble judg-
ment, would bring us ruin.

W. D. EVANS,
Pres. Farmers' State Alliance S. C.

Subscribe te the Edgefield AD
VBRTISEB.

MISSISSIPPI'S MEÏEOB.
ItSurprises a Farmer by Drop-

ping- Near Him.
Chicago Post.
Mr. Mattax, of Mississippi, was

housing his hens. The night was
somewhat cloudy. He had visited
his barns and was on the point of
returning to his hoase, when al]
at ou ce he heard a peculiar hissing
sound overhead, and at the same
time a luminous glow fell all
around him, aj if the moon had
suddenly emerged from a dark
cloud. He looked up and was al-
most paralyzed at the sight of a

brilliant, fiery globe descendiDg
through the air with the speed of
lightaiMß, and shooting a comet
like tail far into the heavens. So
rapid was the descent that it was
mly visible for a second, but in
hat brief space, bo says*he suffer-
;d an eternity of unspeakable
error.
The fire ball struck the earth

vith a dull report scarcely 300
rards from where he stood. It was

onie minutes before he could re-
over the use of his limbs, when,
unning hastily to his house, he
roused the family, and several
aborers about the place, telling
bern a comet bad struck the earth
nd they had only a few minutes
o pray.
In a short while the whole plan-

ition was up, and women and
hildren were heard crying and
implicating heaven for mercy,
'hey could not get closer that 30
ards on account of the heat and
oxious funns of sulphur and gas
Inch the stone emitted. The
tone sizzed and steamed and shot
ut jets of steam or vapor from a

lousand pores.
By daylight it showed up a dull
ingy black, and was full of pores,
hich still shot out jets of vapor
f an offensive smell which almost
?- * - . - i- -.J-

bat "Governor
arth." From what we can learn ^
f the situation it is the phosphate c

eople who want the earth. The s
overnor talked as fairly as a maa r

ould after the damage by the j
urricane was known. He con- g
Bded frankly that the phosphate ^
liners had lost heavily and that c
be State should share the loss and r

elp them to recover. Their pro- t
osition that they be allowed to j
line indefinitely at fifty cents a a

ton looks like an abuse of gen- f
rosity and we think the governor a

ras right in refusing to encourage ^
uch a suggestion. c
There ought to be fair play and T

oncessions on both sides. This \
s not a time for the State and her c

?ost important industries to be t

rying to rob each other. j
Let all the facts and figures be ¡

leveloped and stated. When that {
las been done the State authorities j
viii be in position to say what ]
hey can do to help the phosphate ,

nen with justice to the State. If (

hose who are now engaged in the .

juBiness refuse to accept fair terms, ,

ifforts should be made to have
)thers take their places.
Hiredby Heartless Motliers-They

are Captured.

VIENNA, Sept. 14.-Two women

living in separate villages in the
district of Kuttenberg. Bohemia,
bave been arrested for murdering
children whose parents desired to
have them out of the way, either be-
cause of deformity or because the

parents were too poor or to > heart-
less to take care of them or because
the children were illegitimate.
These woman, it is started, con-

tracted to dispose of the bodies ef-
fectually and guaranteed secrecy
for stated sums of money. Tho

price usually charged for the mur-

der of a child was five florins.
They seem to have done a large
trade and felt so safe from detec-
tion that they kept records of
money received, from whom re-

ceived, the age and description of
the child and when disposed of.

By the help of these records it is
thought a large number of persons
will be brought to. the bar of

justice.
Word comes from all quarters

that the neatest and most sat i fac-
tory dye for coloring the beard a

brown or black is Buckinham's
Dye for the Whiskers,

A DIABOLICAL PLOT.
Veterans Advised to Assassinate

Cleveland and Smith.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 13.-One of the
most despicable schemes of which
a man can be guilty, was laid bare
in the local pension office in the
Federal building yesterday. A
pension attorney has been urging
old soldiers to organize and to as-

sassinate President Grover Cleve-
land and Secretary Hoke Smith of
the Department of the Interior.
The man is reported to be of

mind, but in the light of his in-
famous scheme, his reputation on
that point likely needs investiga-
tion. The pension attorney has
been enraged at Secretary Smith's
endeavor to make the pension lists
rolls of honor. He says it is an

attempt to starve old soldiers and
that the old way to stop it is to as-

sassinate the President and Secre-
tary Smith.
The pension attorney is not a

Pittsburger, it is said, although
ais identity is kept secret at pres-
ent. The entire matter is reported
o Washington and will be inves-
igated by the authorities. The
oolish attorney has made himself
iable to charges of inciting trea-
ion.

îult TalkingThrough Your Hat.

Lnderson People Advocate.
The Anderson People Advocate

inds in the statement that four of
South Carolina's national banks
.re on the roll of honor of the J

reasury departments as having Í

urplus and undividad profits in
xcess of their capita], refutation 1
f the predictions of the last State 1
ampaign that Governor Tillman's <

e-election would drive away capi- 1
al and injure the State's credit. 1
The governor has done his full )

art to drive away capital and ruin i
redit and continues in that work, i
Iis performances have sent thous- I
nds and thousands of dollars out <

*>Î»A stftfp. How many thousands <

han their capital stock are placea j
»n this roll.' And you went on to (
ay that, "no Southern States have
nore and only three or four of the
arger Northern States excel little
Jouth Carolina in this respect."
vhich plainly means that her
iredit is first-class or it means

íothing. And you go on to say
.bove that "the governor has done
tis full part to dxive away capital
md ruin credit, and that his per-
ormances have sent thousands
.nd thousands of dollars out of
he State." Name a few instances
»utsido of the whiskey business,
vhich the State can well afford to
ose. Ruinod the credit of the
Hate, has he, when he successfully <

.efunded the State debt at 4 1-2
jer cent, in the face of thë most
gigantic panic this country has
iver known? Ruined the credit of
;he State, has he, when Treasurer
Bamberg could not refund $4oo,000
>f deficiency bonds at 4 1-2 per
sent, in New York and had to ap-
peal to Charleston capitalists to
some to his aid, and but for Geo.
W. Williams, T. J. Robertson
and others, he probably could not
have done it. The history of this
transaction is a matter of record
in the State House. "How many
thousands of dollars he has been
the means of keeping away nobody
knows." Of course not. But some-

body does know that a $700,000
cotton mill is going up on the
banks of the Columbia canal, every
dollar of which has come here
from the North. Somebody does
know that numerous other cotton
mills are going up in different
parts of the State. Somebody does
know that the phosphate industry
was never so vigorous as it has
been for the last several months.
Somebody does know that an im-

portant railroad connection is be-
ing built in this State by the
Atlantic Coast Line system, and
that the money is coming from
elsewhere. Oh ! pshaw, quit talk-
ing through your hat.

No person should travel without
a box of Ayer's Pills. As a safo
and speedy[remedy for cocitipation
and all irregularities of the stom-
ach and bowels, they have no equal
and, being skillfully sugar-coated,
are pleasent to take, and long re-

tain their virtues.

L. H.

Abbeville Medium.

Strange mysterious letters and
what do they mean? For seventy-
five years these enigmatical hiero
glyphical letters have confronted
the passing public and the pro-
phetic ken of none has been suffi-
cient to solve their mystery. Two
miles above Mt. Carmel in the
dreary solitude of a dismal forest
a huge rock of antediluvian date
casts its shadow upon the public
highway, and on this rock is carved
the symbolical letters L. H. which
when translated into the vernacu-
lar tradition says stands for tho
name of Louis Howlin. On the
fatal night of the 2oth of Decem-
ber, 1818, when the world was en-

joying the misrule of Christmas
this strange deluded man .left his
home, his wife, his fireside, and
little children to visit a neighbor-
ing distillery where "drouthy nee-

bors, neebors meet" and before the,
fu]l orbed moon went down his ex-

cesses had been so great he lay
down to die. Tradition tells us
that the night of the 25th of De-
cember, 1818, was one long to be
remembered, anight of dread,fear
and alarm. An arctic wave seemed
to be rolling over the earth, and the
untamed winds wild with fury
roared as they had never been heard
before. The cattle upon a thousand
hills were dying with cold, and all
that was human felt forcibly the
words of Byron'

"All earth was but one thought, and Uiat
Is death immediate and inglorious."
Such was the character of the

aight when this benumbed and be-
sotted Bonosus was trying to thread
the intricacies of he woods to find
ns way back to the vacant chair
ie had left in the ramshackle
ïabin he called home. His intel-
lectual faculties were disorded with
;he demon of strong drink and it
«ras pirhaps never until this dread-
ful night that he realized what a
fearful thing intemperance is.
Slowly dying, all pitiless and alone,
lespicable in his own eyes he sinks
lown to rest. Brutalized with

ii;

J»J-
beautiful. Her euuowv-
the highest order. Her superiority
ofmind made her the central figure
in every circle in which she moved.'
But for the demoi of strong drink
her name might have gone down
to posterity with honor and respect.
She was truly an intellectual wo-

man. Her writings exhibited the
highest order of genius, for she fed
on nothing but the beautiful. An
intellectual vigor characterized her
conversation, and only touching
sentiment was the utterance of her
lips. But a skeleton was at her
door and this horrible incubus
rested upon her soul. Louis was a

Drunkard. Failing under the press-
are of life with no smiling Oasis
to cheer the heart being overcome

by the powers of darkness she
committed suicide. Upon her table
was found the following last words
as echoed from her harp :

"Despair is mine, relief in death I see,
I have no fears to meet the tomb,
The sun may shine no more for mc-
But bury me where flowers bloom
The subtile cup methinks to drink
To quaff its dregs is not too soon
I have no fears I will not shrink
But bury me where flowers bloom."

Near a clump of pines which i

stands georgeously out against thc
blue hills of the beautiful Savan-.
nah can be seen the grave of the'
accomplished Malinda. Stillness
and solemnity characterize the
place and naught is there to bf
heard but - the dance -r the Fairy
in the shine of the mt" . Seventy-
five years ago brandy and salt was
the great nerve restorer of the age
'Twas then that appetite was in the
ascendant, and sottishness had not
learned to blush and the country
was dancing a Bacchenalian reel.
This fearful condition of things
continued until the Nation's soul
was sick, and the star of the Dis-
pensary rose upon the gilded horir
zon. Under this beautifvl star we
are glad to say the whiskey des-
potism of the nation is trembling,
and though earthquakes rumble
beneath it, and lightnings play
around it yet it will shine on an ;
the baletul barroom philosophy o£
the age will never restore th
promiscuous saloon. Te Deumso
praise are going up from counties
thousands, and the music we nea
is the glad refrain of women an

children echoing the language-o
divinity-"Good will to men o

earth, peace and glory to God i
the highest." Surely the terribl
judgments of Heaven have falle
upon the whiskey world, for i
every town and Jhamlet the spiej
of Tillman arenas thick as leave
in Valombrosa. A grievous plagu
has smitten the demon and the af
for once is filled .with notes of 1
mentation.
The dread line has been passe

the disordered ranks have bee
broken aud the next step will
Prohibition. J. L, C.


